Primary Election Results Posted Today
Positive Action by Faculty

puget sound

by DICK WALSH
More participation by the faculty and students in operation and
administration of the University has been one of the key topics of
study for the UPS Faculty Senate at its last two meetings and at the
latest Faculty meeting.

TRAIL

At the Faculty meeting Tuesday Dr. Robert Albertson, Dr. Ernest
Karlstrom, Dr. Wolfred Bauer, and Professor John Lantz were selected
as members of the Committee on the long range aims and goals of
the University. Also selected was Professor Thomas Sinclair as an
alternate member to the committee.
The committee was formulated to work with administrators and
trustees in studying and evaluating a report by Dean Robert Bock on
the long range aims and goals of the University. The Board of Trustees
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requested that Dean Bock make the study and then an examination of
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the report could be made.
Some of the suggestions and proposals on university matters relating
to these and other relevant subjects to be studied by the committee will
include:
Student enrollment: type geography
Faculty aspirations
Academic programs/curriculum/undergraduate/graduate
Finances: Income and expense and endowment/capital needs
Facilities/land and buildings/classrooms and dormitory requirements/real estate
Research programs: i.e., Commencement Bay Campus
Library facilities
Social and religious life
Athletics
Role of trustees/administrators/faculty & students/government
organization

Other
During

the Faculty Senate meetings Monday, February

24, and

Monday, March 3, the Senate also discussed its proposal for the formulation of a University Council which would be a permanent committee
of students, faculty, trustees, and administrators.
Several variations of the basic University Council have
sented.

The latest is one which would organize a council

"permit

the University to solidify and perpetuate

been pre-

which would

the academic gains

made over the past several years and to ensure the continual development of our academic program it seems mandatory that we embark on
a bold new experiment in University administration and goverance."
ALEX APOSTLE

ED GALEN

TOM

KNEESHAW

The proposed council would consist of four administrators, four
trustees, four faculty members, and four students.

Not Pictured: JOHN O'MELVENEY

Food Service Employe Suspended.
(UPSNB)—The University of
Puget Sound has relieved a foodservice employe of her duties for
two weeks for improper service to
student and her three small
children Saturday night in Cellar
10, a student lounge in the Student Union Building.
The action came after representatives of the Black Student
Union demanded the university
dismiss Helen Mueller who told
Mrs. Leroy Stallworth to take her
children and their small friend
upstairs to the North Dining
Hall first, because she did not
realize the black coed was a UPS
student, and then because she
claimed children were not allowed in Cellar 10 where "students
have a t,endancy to be loud and
noisy."
The BSU declared the whole
incident was a personal affront
to Mrs. Stallworth since she was
rudely treated, and, those besides
university students and children
had been served in Cellar 10 on
many occasions.
The university will assess Mrs.
Mueller's reinstatement after the
two-week period.
Richard Smith, vice president
,ind dean of students said, "No
Incident of this type has occurred
before on campus." Before administrators came to the suspen-

sion decision, they met with representatives of the BSU, food
service and parties involved.
Karl Glaser, director of food
service, claimed in a meeting
Tuesday evening he had no
knowledge of policies set down on
who could be served in Cellar 10.
However, Mrs. Mueller claimed
she was under the assumption

•

Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, president, stated at the Tuesday faculty
meeting that the Trustees have been working on a similar idea for
the formulation of a council which would bring together the students,
faculty, trustees and administrators to bring about better communications
on campus matters.

•

there were certain restrictions
about customers, brought about
by previous problems with high
school and grade school students
causing commotion in Cellar 10.
Although BSU students claimed
there would be a demonstration
in Cellar 10 at noon Wednesday,
it was not held in light of the administration's decision.

'Now Mr. Lincoln?' Money
Distributed as 'Seed Capital'
(UPSNB) — Just how will
money collected from the "Now.
Mr. Lincoln?" fund drive be distributed to aspiring black businessmen?
Ed Sheldon, chairman of the
campaign to help the economically disadvantaged "help themselves" explained, "The resources
of the academic and private enterprise comunity will be combined to make these funds available to any person who has
gained approval of the board of
the Black Businessmen's NonProfit foundation, working with
technical advisers and the Tacoma Economic Development Office, headed by Mel Conerly.
"This is the most unique selfhelp program in the country,"

Sheldon said, because it involves
more persons representing more
segments of the community than
any similar program sponsored
so far throughout the nation."
"It is tailored to Tacoma's
needs."
The fund drive for the "Now,
Mr. Lincoln?" campaign will
reach an apex Friday when hundreds of persons will pay to attend
social affairs to help sponsor the
program to raise "seed capital"
which can be used as a down payment for black busines loans
from local banks and the Small
Business Administration, a government lending agency.
Outlining the steps for an in
dividual to obtain seed capital to
-

(Continued on Page 12)

One of the main goals hoped for in the development of the University Council would be to set up an administrative structure which
would be geared to the changing needs of the University.
A resolution was passed by the Senate which expressed its "deep
appreciation to Dean Robert H. Bock for his vigorous leadership, his
sensitive awareness of our desire for genuine quality, in the academic
program, his dedication to the vision of what this University can
become ..."
A resolution endorsing a referendum on the ASUPS election requesting that the administration make a detailed budget of the University available for the public was also passed during the Senate meeting.
Final action was taken at the Faculty meeting Tuesday to approve
a resolution which states that the Academic Senate and all Standing
Committees of the Senate with the exception of Professional Standards,
Faculty Reserach, and Graduate Studies, have at least two students as
voting members. The resolution was approved by the faculty.
Dean Richard Smith announced that the Evaluation Team to evaluate
the University and all its programs will be on campus March 24, 25,
and 26. The report will then be made to the Northwest Association on
Higher Education.
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THE TRAIL SOUNDING BOARD,
Making The Acid Test
In order to prevent future unfortunate situations like the
Saturday incident in Cellar 10 from happening again, I feel certain basic changes must come from within the structure of the
university itself.

4

First of all, the Conduct Review Comittee should undertake,
with perhaps the cooperation of the Black Student Union, the
Food Service and other involved parties, action to establish
a policy of proper disciplinary action to be observed in Cellar 10.
The incident was heightened, in fact, provoked by the concern on the part of Helen Mueller, food service waitress, that
children not be permitted to eat and drink in Cellar 10. The later
stated reason for this was that it was a game night, and too many
kids come in, some have been drinking, and usually speaking
fairly rough language.
Although there was a definite and admitted error on the part
of the waitress, in asking Mrs. Stallworth and her family to leave,
there was also an error on the part of the Cellar 10 managers.
There should not have to be any fear at all on the part of the
waitresses that students who come to Cellar

10 will behave in

It is therefore my strong desire to see positive change come
from this incident. I saw Tuesday night the gracious actions of
both parties involved in the question. Yet the demand and need
for respect as an individual with legal rights must be maintained.
The actions of those who met Tuesday should result in a change
on this campus toward greater understanding between blacks
and whites, and more respect both ways.
No one has the right to oppress or deny rights to anyone.
If this happens, justification must be sought. This is what the
BSU feels; this is what Thomas Jefferson felt. The action taken
by the BSU is, therefore, in perfect order. It is their legal right.
From this let us learn much. Let us all, especially myself and
my staff, attempt to use extreme care in the gathering and interpretation of facts. Let each of us be more careful in our treatment
of others. Together, we can make this into an acid test of humanity; and a positive test, at that.
b.c.

O
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Larry Grissom
Al Kiest
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SPLIT INTERESTS

More Meaning
In ASUPS?
To the Editor:
In reply to Dixon Rice's letter of
last week. Unfortunately he was
not present at the discussion (pro
and con) which resulted in Central Board's unanimous vote to put
the amendment (providing for offcampus representation) on the ballot
Because of this he does not mention in his letter the fact that half
of the student body (about 1,100)
is composed of non-affiliated offcampus students. That means that
half of the Central Board budget$36,000—is not directly represented on Central Board. This compares to the 4 votes alloted to on
campus students.
Regardless of whether the off
campus students with to join a social organization these students pay
their fees and have a right to voting representation on Central
Board. The proposed amendment
is an attempt to make student government more meaningful by making it more democratic.
AL KIEST

Ed Note: Will the student who submitted a letter to the editor, beginning, "Today was a unique
lo

Statement of Policy
Opinions expressed in the TRAIL are those of the writer,
and do not necessarily reflect those of the University of Puget
Sound, its administration, faculty, associate student body or
the Puget Sound TRAIL staff.
Material submitted should be typewritten, triple-spaced
with 65 spaces to the line. The deadline for each issue is 12
noon on the Monday prior to publication.

The TRAIL reserves

the right to edit for length, propriety, or libel.
All material must be signed by the author and letters to
the editor will have theauthor's name published with the letter.

9,

for another 3.5 billion

people, it was not," please
his name

sign

to the letter? Policy

prevents me from using any unsigned material.

Good Day
Sunshine
RALF McEWEN
I awoke this morning
and my wife told me
to fix breakfast. "Wait
a minute," I firmly
announced, "I'm running
the show here "
"Right," she countered,
"so' get busy."

.

.

were totally uncalled for, has seemed distasteful to others who at-

To the Editor:

day for three men aboard Apol-

A campus newspaper published weekly (Friday) except vacation and testing periods during the academic year by the Associated Student Body of
the University of Puget Sound. Phone: SK 9-3521, Et. 764. Office: Room
214, Student Union Building, 1500 No. Warner, Tacoma, Wash. 98416.
Yearly subscription rates are $4.50.
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such a manner to which children should not be subjected.

In this February issue of the

tended the games. For example,

Trail, the letter of Professor Stokes

at the PLU game recently when the

shows the split on this campus
between the advocates of "lightweight entertainment" and the advocates of academic intellectualism. I agree that more attention

vast spread in the score was point-

should be given to the academic
subjects at UPS if we really want
to think of ourselves as students
at a university. It is rather deplor-

Is there not such a thing as
sportsmanship among spectators?
Do we not expect our teams to
display good sportsmanship? Don't
we notice and admire it when
players of rival teams extend a
hand and help a downed player to
his feet? What do we as the nonparticipant owe our players? We
go to the game to support our
team, to cheer them on—winning
or losing. Should we not accept
defeat gracefully and our wins with
dignity.

able when the campus flick "BlowUP" drawse a full house, leaving
very few students at the Literary
Arts Festival Lecture — "Blow Up"
is a good movie, but it has been
showing in the area for three years!
At the same time, our lectures
and discussions should be entertaining as well as didactic. Man
is not a machine yet,a nd an appeal to the audiences' interests is
necessary in a public presentation,
academic or not. The combined endeavors towards learning and entertaining is the basis of every
art and is a worthy purpose for
the Literary Arts Festival.

I found Mr. Power's review, to
which Professor Stokes referred in
his letter, an objective, valid criticism of The Literary Arts Festival. Only by questioning the purpose of the activities on this campus, not only academic, but also
social and administrative, can we
try to maintain a living, flexible
organism which we call the University community.
K. R. Amundson

CONDUCT QUESTIONED,
'Sportsmanship'
?

ed out and laughed at by those
leading the yells seemed in very
bad taste to many.

Why is it then that we as spectators of suspense when total concentration is most important
scream or shout or in any way
possible try to upset the player
attempting a crucial shot? In baseball, noise and clamor seem part
of the game and the fans are continually "letting off steam." In football, too, this seems to have "arrived." Yet there are times when
teams cannot hear the quarterback calling signals because of the
din. This causes consternation to
teams and coaches and bothers
many. Tennis and golf matches demand absolute quiet. In each, conconcentration is most important and
the gallery recognizes it as such
and acts accordingly. Applause is
awarded only after a difficult point
or shot is successful.

in contention as well as discour-

Some may say: "Everybody does
it." Not everybody does it — and
not too many years ago very few
exhibited bad manners at games.
It is an attitude that has slowly
crept in but we can stop it. If
aach one of us would exhibit good

ies from the yell leaders, which

(Continued on Page 3)

This may have been the best
record for wins in UPS basketball
history, but certain actions among
the student bodies of the schools
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Students Will Vote on Requesting
University Budget

Know The Ballot
This Resolution would be included on the General ASUPS Final
Elections Ballot under the title of "Request for Access to the University
Operating Budget."

Yes. No.

Whereas: The General Operating Budget of the University of Puget Sound
deals with income and expenses directly related to funds paid out by
the students of the University; and
Whereas, it is important that students be made aware of where their
money is being spent; therefore,
Be it resolved, that we, the Associated Students of the University of
Puget Sound, feel that it is entirely reasonable and proper that we receive
a detailed copy of the General Operating Budget of the University for
1968-69 and that, in the future, this budget should be made available
during the same week that the University President submits his annual
report to the Board of Trustees.
I see you behind that pole, you little

NON-CONFORMIST!
–Photo by Dick

111.0111-b' 11111:61-13
Elifffill

McDonnell Questions
'Student Sportsmanship'
(Continued from Page 2)

sportsmanship as a spectator and
not be a party to rudeness and
bad manners — slowly but surely
the influence can spread like a
tossed pebble causes ripples in still
water.
Perhaps we fans should try to
understand the game more—learn
the rules, realize the strenuous
training it takes to play the game
well, the self-discipline an athlete
is required to master and the concentration necessary to perform
to the best of one's ability. Try to
understand and appreciate what
the fellow on the football field,
gym floor, tennis court and golf
ourse is trying to do.
FRANCES McDONNELL

AMENDMENT TO THE ASUPS CONSTITUTION
Article III, Section 2, Item 3, to read:
3.

The voting members of Central Board shall be:
The Officers of Central Board;

As a candidate for Student Body
Secretary, I hope to show the interest and concern that I have toward this student body. To me,
the job of secretary does not mean
attending Central Board meetings
and taking down notes, it means
representing you, the student. For
example, through my work on the
finance committee and vote on
Central Board I will be able to express your interests and concerns.
The job of secretary is a much work
as a person is willing to put into
it, and I have the initiative and
willingness to devote a great
amount of my time to this job.
Campaign issues always seem to
blossom at election time and then
die just as quickly. I do not want
to create campaign issues only to
be talked about at election time,
but instead I want to represent
your concerns and seriously work
on answering them while in office.
I am concerned, about the students and events on this campus
and sincerely want to represent
you as your A.S.U.P.S. Secretary.
JULIE STROBEL
Candidate—Student Body
Secretary

The Treasurer of the ASUPS;

To the Editor:

The Administrative Representative;

Intelligent participation in the

Letters

Teaching Faculty Representative;

university is dependent upon ac-

Senior, Junior, and Sophomore Class Senators and the Freshman

cess to relevant information. In

Class President;

that sense the referendum requesting an annual detailed disclosure

Three Delegates-At-Large;
0. One representative whose constituents are the non-affiliated res-

of the general operating budget is

idents of the men's dormitories;

similar to the Freedom of Informa-

One representative whose constituents are the non-affiliated res-

tion Act passed by Congress last

idents of the women's dormitories;

year.

One representative whose constituents are the members of the

Without question current efforts
of student government would be
aided by this information.

UPS affiliated men's Social Fraternities;

To the Editor:
In the Trail issue of February
28, 1969, Miss Barb Clements
in an article entitled "Hamer
Speech Sparks Action", quotes
me as saying to a BSU group,
"I am teaching here because I
know I am qualified to teach
here, and because I can teach
many subjects. Black teachers
(Continued on Page 4)

One representative whose constituents are the members of the
UPS affiliated Women's Social Fraternities;

X

One representative whose constituents are the non-affiliated Off-

In light of the fact that students
contribute directly about 90 percent of the total operating budget

Campus male students; and
I. One representative whose constituents are the non-affiliated OffCampus female students.
Article VI, Section 5, Item 1, to read:

ous endorsement by the Faculty
Senate I hope that the students

1. The Central Board Representatives whose constituents are the mem-

referendum.

Whatever
Happened

and the recent (March 3) unanim-

will overwhelmingly support the

Reply to the
'Is God
Humming'
Question. . . .

Amendment To Represent
Off-Campus Students on Slate

ASUPS SECRETARY
CANDIDATE STATES VIEWS

bers of the Fraternities, Sororities, Men's Dormitories, Women's Dor-

To Baby Trays

mitories, Off-Campus Men, and Off-Campus Women shall be elected
by their respective constituents during final elections in the manner

Al Kiest

specified by the Elections Committee.

EVERYONE IS FLOCKING

God isn't humming
under his breath.

TO KILWORTH CHAPEL

He stopped humming
when he started coming.

ON UPS CAMPUS

And, without his hum,
we mistook him
for a bum and hung him.
Now he blows bubbles.
Why? Because he's
confused, and he sits
for hours contemplating
the tension of those

For an Evening of Absurdity in the Round
THE UNIVERSITY PLAYERS PRESENT

spinning spheres
until they burst.

No Exit-Sartre

It is his bubbles
for which I search.

The Bald Soprano-lonesco

For with each noiseless
burst comes the hum.
—By Rolf McEwen

MARCH 7, 8

8 P.M.

ADMISSION $50— NO RESERVED SEATS

OPEL KADETT
FOREVER!
GILCHRIST BUICK, INC.
6004 So. Tacoma Way

GR 4-0645
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Dr. Rodgers to Direct
37th Annual Adelphian Tour
March 16
March 19
March 20
March 21
March 22
March 23
March 25
March 26
March 27
March 28
March 30
March 31
April 2
April 3
April 13
April 18

By PHYLLIS SCHEIFFELE
This spring will mark the 37th annual
concert tour of the UPS Adelphian Concert
Choir. This year the group is composed of
a very fine choir of 42 voices and director
Dr. Bruce Rodgers. Dr. Rodgers announced
that this year's tour will cover Washington,
Oregon and California. A very demanding
itinerary will face this year's Adelphian
group. Five concerts will be given in Washington, three in Oregon and nine in California. The itinerary is as follows:
Students who are interested in specific
times and locations of these concerts may
obtain this information from the music office
in the Music Building.

Congratulations, Jeff and Patty;
A New P. K. Is Born

I- Trail Markings
Correction:

The AFROTC Little

Barb Clements

Colonel is correctly Miss Pamela
Harris.

Correction: The statement in last
week's TRAIL referring to the
long range aims and goals of
the university does not include
students. For clarification, see
page 1.

A.F.R.O.T.C. Conclave

for

JEWISH RABBI TO SPEAK AT UNIVERSITY CHAPEL
On March 12, at 11:00 a.m., Rabbi Alan Podet, spiritual leader of Temple
Sinai in Bellevue, Washington, will speak at University Chapel on "A Theology
of Confusion."
Rabbi Podet received his B.A. Degree from the University of Illinois
in 1956, and was ordained at the Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute
of Religion in Cincinnati in 1962, receiving his M.A. Degree in Hebrew
Letters.
The rabbi lectures on college campuses under the auspices of the Jewish
Chautauqua Society, an organization which creates better understanding
of Jews and Judaism through education.

"DOWN AT

Ra# SOW/La

THE HEELS?"

JEWELRY

SEE

Sales and Service for
Accutron
Bulova
Hamilton
Elgin

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR

DIAMONDS

3817 1/2 North 26th

Junior Senator

Edmonds, Wn.
Tigard, Ore.
Roseburg, Ore. •
Oroville, Calif.
Pacific Grove, Calif.
Inglewood, Calif.
Pomona, Calif.
San Fernando, Calif.
San Jose, Calif. 4
Palo Alto, Calif.
Concord, Calif.
Marysville, Calif.
Eugene, Ore.
Vancouver, Wn.
Seattle, Wn.
Bremerton, Wn.

All Work Guaranteed

-

RADIOS

AMF-EQUIPPED BOWLING LANES

*nth
Piractat
'Jowl
Open Lanes Available Anytime
Special Rates for Students

2703 No. Proctor
SK 9-5681

3860 No. 26th
SK 2-5200

Paid Political Announcement

TACOMA, WASHINGTON — During the
weekend of 14-15 February, four UPS
AFROTC Cadets and 3 members of Angel
Flight attended a joint Arnold Air SocietyAngel Flight Area Conclave. The Conclave
was held at the University of Idaho. The
Conclave is held once a year, the purpose
being to exchange ideas between different
squadrons on activities and squadron oper-

VOTE

ations (to make changes in present area
policies) and to plan for the attendance at
National Conclave to be held in New Orleans in early April.
A highlight of the conclave was the naming of the "Little Colonel," who is selected
from Angels representing each of the 10

CURL

squadrons in the area. The "Little Colonel"
then becomes a candidate fo rthe "Little
General" competition which is held at National Conclave. Miss Tarn Harris of Gamma
Phi Beta sorority was Ralph Brown squadron's candidate for this honor. Others attending were AAS Commander Bob McKulla,
Charles Austin, Larry Barlow, and Byron
Ristvet;

Angel Flight Commander Dina Lo-

pez and Tracy Jackson; and Major Walter D.
Hunter, AAS Advisor.

DELEGATE

COME
TO
MIDDLE
EARTH!
J. R.R. TOLKIEN'S
ENCHANTING WORLD
OF FANTASY AWAITS YOU
IN "THE HOBBIT" AND "THE LORD OF THE RINGS."

Vie Proctor
jipuo lkeztaurant
•

Lunch — Snacks — Dinner

ajuifiv544

THE rEiravv.sHip

.J OE THE RiNC
French Dips — Monte Cristo's

,1111

;

• -7'

RAO

Breaded Veal — Seafood — Steaks

2514 No. Proctor SK 9-9076

noon
11110

Ruebens — Clubs — Soups — Chili
Chowder — Hamburgers — Roasts

[9 P El

IU51 PUBLISHED The Tolkien Reader — stories,
poems and essays by I R R Talkie, including ma
terial never before available in book form

R
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Diane Schmidt, Musk Student
To Present Recital Marh 7
(UPSNB) — Diane Schmidt,
20, a classic accordionist, is just
one of two sophomores at the University of Puget Sound granted
permission in reecnt years to present a public recital.
Miss Schmidt, who has received
national honors for her musicianship, will present her recital at
8:15 p.m. March 7 in Jacobsen
Recital Hall in the Mpusic Building at UPS. An honor student, she
is the only music major ever to
pursue a degree of bachelor of

music with the accordion as her
major instrument.
Her program will include classical selections with some lighter
pieces, placed first in the amateur
class in 1969 in national accordion competition in Chicago, and
fourth in the open class (amateur
and professional) in the United
States Accordion Championship.
She is going to perform selections from Liszt, Reinhold and
Streck, as well as "Symphonic
Fantasy for Accordion, Op. 20,"
by Ole Schmidt.

The world's crookedest street is
Lombard Street in San Francisco.
It changes direction 10 times in
one block as it meanders down
Russian Hill.

VOTE

GALEN

cars
America's
have come to Chevron Island!
I HOIN MANY TIMES 20 t fiAVE TO TELL YOU STUDENTS TO STAY

OUT OF TH KITCHEN — AND CLOSE 7WAT POOR.'

Brown & Haley Lecturer
To Be Analyst Rollo May
By PHYLLIS SCHEIFFELE
Each year the Brown and Haley lectures series highlites
the academic and cultural realm of life at UPS. This is the
seventeenth year of this annually acclaimed series of lectures
concerning social sciences and the humanities. This year the
distinguished Dr. Rollo May, supervisory analyst in the William Alanson White Institute of Psychiatry, Psychoanalysis
and Psychology will be the guest lecturer.
Dr. Rollo May is one of America's finest and most noted
authorities in the area of clinical psychology. The Brown
and Haley lectureship is only one of his distinguished works.
He is the editor of the book Existence—A New Dimension
in Psychiatry and Psychology. Dr. May as also written the
books Meaning of Anxiety (1950), and Man's Search for
Himself (1953). Both of these books are thought to be outstanding contributions to the field of psychology. Dr. May is
also known for his outstanding research and work in the area
of symbolism. He is the editor of Symbolism in Religion and
Literature.

Dr. May has chosen the following range of topics for this
year's lectureship.
March 9, The Greek Roots of the Western Self
March 10, Oedipus and the Quest for Identity
March 11, Orestes and Moral Responsibility
Each Brown and Haley lecture series has proven to be
of truly fine quality, this year's format follows this tradition.
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson has summed it up in this
way: "The Brown and Haley Lectures are truly a significant
contribution to learning and an addition to contemporary
knowledge."
Each of the three lectures will be presented in Jones
Hall Auditorium, at 8 p.m. on March 9, 10 and 11.

Spend the Fall Semester of 1969-70
in Europe
Join the UPS Junior Semester Abroad Program
in France
See London, Vienna, Rome and Paris Before Classes
Begin at Rennes, France
For full information and application form contact Professor Marian
Weldin. Office J121; office phone, mornings, 282, afternoons, 384.
Home address, 19254 Edgecliff Drive S.W., Seattle 98166. Home
telephone TR 8-3634.

HIG

ra CorPri
IN HILL COLOR

Plus tax

America's record breaking supercars, funny cars
and dragsters have come to Chevron Island ... in
blazing color photo prints. Just 500 each. Every
week a new print. Get all six and you can receive a
giant 20"x 25 color enlargement of your favorite car
for only $1.50. Make your car a winner too. Pull up to
the white pump for Chevron Custom Gasoline — most
powerful gasoline in the West! All the more reason to

STANDARD STATIONS pargt,„, CHEVRON DEALERS
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1969 ASUPS Election Forum
President
ALEX APOSTLE: In my platform
for student body president I will be
primarily concerned with one major
issue, the uniting of the student
body; Greek as well as independent ; into a united working force.
At the present time two societies
exist on this campus, Greek and
independent. It is my intention to
eliminate this gap by more representation from the independent
men's and women's dorms in conjunction with those representation
from the fraternities and sororities. Apathy exists from both
sides and increased involvement
is the only answer. A central panel
consisting of the aforementioned
will be formed with weekly meetings to deal with relevant problems.
While paying $2,500 per year
to attend an establishment of higher learning we should have more
representation in administrative decisions. This can be accomplished
through increased and better relations between student and administration.
Campus regulations is another
area I am concerned with. Initially the student body is uninformed of the present rules. Secondly, we the students are reaching adulthood yet we are still
treated like children by administrative jibber jabber. They will
not let us see the budget, they
will not tell us how our money
is being spent and when a controversial issue is presented to them,
a mile of red tape alters its passage.
Support of our athletic teams,
although growing is still apathetic. With an 8 and 2 football
team, a 23 and 3 basketball team,
and a 23 and 6 baseball team as
well as fine representation in other
sports fields we should have fantastic school spirit, but it's not
there.
The four above points should
and must be remedied and by
seeking your support I am showing
my enthusiasm as an individual
and my desires as a UPS student.

ED GALEN: In the past few student administrations, the ASUPS
has been undergoing a great
change. It is very important that
this transition continues to its logical end, a progressive and dynamic student government.

TOM KNEESHAW

As a prominet Seattle lawyer
has said . . . "there are three pri-

Qualifications:

ASUPS Judicial

mary students' rights: the right to

Council, Interfraternity Council Ac-

participate; the right to free in-

tivities Co-ordinator, Interfraternity

quiry ; and the right to due pro-

Council Executive Committee,

cess and discipline."

Treasurer and House Manager of

On this campus, the right of
participation includes participation
in the registration process, Freshmen Orientation, and 7-day Cam-

my living group which has given
me a unique insight into Administrative operations of the University.

pus. The idea of pre-registration

Platform: 1) Request that the

has been researched, and found to

Administration lower prices in the

be very feasible. It incorporates

bookstore. If they refuse I am

the idea of molding the course sec-

fully prepared to start a student

tions to the number of students,

co-op bookstore.

not vice versa. Freshmen Orienta-

Request that the new dor-

tion has been discussed continually

mitory proposed for the fall of

and yet we can see no results. A

1970 be co-educational and that
students be consulted in drawing

cal follow-up. If it turns out that

up new architectural plans. Since

the orientation can serve no use-

students will be occupying this

ful purpose, then I maintain that

new dorm I feel that it is only

we should replace it with a student

fair that we have a say as to what

The right of free inquiry is the
most important of the Students'
Rights. To have an effective student
government, we must be aware of
the processes of the University.
This includes the University Budget
(which will help us determine our
problem areas). It is quite evident
that the University has a problem
keeping its great professors (i.e.
Simonson, & Bock). We need to
establish a committee in which all
university factions are represented
(faculty) students, administration).
This committee would thoroughly
research the problem of losing the
university's greatest contributors.
The right to Due Process and
Discipline is exemplified in the
formation of the Student Conduct
Code. This code was formed with
the idea that a Conduct Review
Committee would be established.
The faculty and administration have
selected their representatives for
this committee, but we have left
it incomplete. It is imperative that
we follow up any and all initiatives
such as this one, or else we will
have attained nothing. I hope to
be the one person responsible for
creating the "total student involvement" that I know we can develop
in the coming year.

qu

0r. A
, !it:41
i4ti4tuede SPA

PH Y

CORNER OF NINTH AND MARKET

critical evaluation is the only logi-

counseling service for those who
are interested, At a very minimum
of expense the 7-Day Campus program can be reinstated, and this
should definitely occur.

i Attention Undergrads!

ANNOUNCES

type of a dormitory is to be con-

A Representative Will Be

structed and if in fact a new dor-

In the Trail Office 214SC

mitory is actually necessary at this

7/141d /2

request that students be included on a committee to appoint

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

a successor to Dean Bock.

To Take Your Orders for Class Pictures

Sub:.lit the ASUPS budget to
Alpha Kappa Psi who would research it to determine if the funds
allocated to the various organizations are being spent in the best
possible manner. This will allow
the men in the Business Department
to apply the tools of their profession to the process of student government giving us a more meaningful budget and affording the
members of Alpha Kappa Psi the
opportunity to engage in a unique
learning experience.

PAID THAT BILL
PAID THAT BILL
PAID MAT BILL
PAID THAT BILL
PAID THAT BILL
PAID THAT BILL
I THINK

Student government needs people who have the ability to formulate new ideas and who have
the determination and courage to
follow these ideas through to reality in the face of any opposition.
The time has come for students to
take stands on issues of significance and concern ourselves in a
united effort to obtain those things
which we rightly deserve but have
been denied for so long. I am
prepared to resort to any means
necessary to secure basic student
rights.

Don't think . . . KNOW! None of us are equipped with
a perfect, built-in memory system. So, don't trust to
memory where money is concerned. When you pay your
bills pay by check and then KEEP YOUR CANCELED
CHECKS . . . they're the best receipts you can own.

A Checking Account

.***
—FULL •••
r

*CrANVI7no
*•
** ••

Saves steps
Saves time
Safeguards money
Builds prestige
Keeps records
Furnishes receipts

Open your checking account now at

Ask about
postage-free
Bank By Mail
service

Publications
JOHNSON

-

COX CO.

Compositors Printers Lithographers

—

CALIFORNIA
010 CON
%NAMING -to

mEMBER FDIC

OF CALIFORNIA

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

726 Pacific Ave D BR 2-2238
,

1011 Pacific Avenue

Tacoma, Washington
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Puget Sound Trail

Methodist

Group Flight To London

UPS STUDENT - FACULTY ALUMNI
-

1969 ASUPS Election Forum
Vice-President

First Vice-President

Qualifications:
TOD McKELVY: Delegate at Large,

Qualifications:
REGINA GLENN: I am a senior,
past president of Phi Chi Theta
(Business Women's Honorary), past
secretary of the UPS Black Student
Union, National representative of
Beta Xi Chapter of Phi Chi Theta,

Central Board Representative for
K.U.P.S., chairman Housing Statistics Committee, member of the Publicity (Communications) Committee,
Central Board representative for
Music Dept. president of the UPS

Soccer Club, Central Board representative from Student Faculty Relations, a member of Student Faculty Relations.

a business major with a 3.4 GPA
in B.A., a member of Who's Who,
and an aggressive extrovert who
privately researches before she
publicly speaks.

Platform:

Platform:

I feel that one of the major
problems of the UPS campus is
that of communications. As long as
this has been an issue in cam-

I have been a representative
to Central Board and thus am
acquainted with the procedures of

42 DAYS—JUNE 17 TO JULY 29, 1969

am acquainted with the problems
and ways of working with the
administration on student matters
I am a Business Administra tion major with specialization in
financial management.
Platform:
I would like to see a Co-op
bookstore which is Student body
run with the profits being redis-

on and off campus.
I would like to see more student participation in the prepara tion in the production of the Log
ger Ledger (student handbook). It
should include information on the
4-1-4 program and how it effects
currently enrolled students, cover
committees, leaders, powers, pur poses of the university; and cover
clubs and athletics more fully giving the students a clearer view of
the university and activities.
I would also like to see a
student led Pep Band organized

Seattle Contact

Campus Contact
SK 9-3521, Ext. 316

or

MA 3-8895

Harlan Jones
463-9805

Central Board.
As and IFC representative I

tributed to students.
I would like to continue the
practice of printing a Log Book
which would include the addresses
and phone numbers of all students

paigns, the problem remains unresolved. K.U.P.S. remains in its
early stages, but with help could
become a major source of communications. Speculation on costs

$365.00 Round Trip

Vashon

Your new
boyfriend has a
new girlfriend?

Think it over, over coffee.
Thellink Drink.

REGINA GLENN

TOD McKELVY
seems to point out that K.U.P.S.
could become an FM station without great difficulty. This would enable the entire UPS community and
the Tacoma community to find out
the happenings of UPS.
I advocate the Artists and Lecture to bring the Coffee House Circuit to maintain an excellent and
consistent Friday-at-Four.
I plan to have an entertainment
system to enable the student to
get by with a "$3.00 weekend."
The creation of a Course-Critique
to improve the education at UPS
I feel, is a necessary, desirable, and
feasible publication. I plan to have
a Fall and Spring publication.
I plan to have tickets to all the
major shows in Tacoma and Seattle
sold right on the campus as a
service to the student.
I feel that if there is to be continued success with the goals established by students of UPS, there
must be as ystem to inform and
educate the students in the directions of these goals, especially the
members of the under classes. This
could possibly be accomplished
through the winterims.
I see that the sources of communications on this campus are
often weak and inconsistent. I
plan to see a tightening up of the
present system and a better coordination of the various communication sources.

To brink meaning and relevancy
to the Student's Ledger, maintain
and sustain the accuracy and price
of the Social Calendar and interject corrections and innovations
when needed, and to act as a
Long, Loud, and Loquacious Voice
for and with the Students in matters concerning student affairs.
Qualifications:
BOB McKULLA: (1) Business manager of Tamanawas — acquanted
with the financial system of the
ASUPS. In this capacity, I have
worked closely with Mrs. Hitt, university purchasing agent and Jim
Smith, the Controller of the uni-

Secretary
Qualifications:
JEAN PETERSON: Member of Student-Faculty Relations committee
Member of housing committees
dealing with a) discrimination and
b) over-all campus living. Student
member of the 4-1-4 university requirements committee. Participated
in the dialogue with the Board
of Trustees. Work in the ASB office.

For your own Th.nk Drink Mug, send 75C and your name and address to:
Think Drink Mug. Dept. N, P.O. Box 559, New York, N.Y. 10046. The International Coffee Organ.zat.o ,

versity.

JEAN PETERSON

BOB McKULLA
(2) I have been activities editor
of Tamanawas and layout editor of
my high school newspaper. I am
familiar with the layout format for
the log book, Logger Ledger, and
other publications.

Platform:
The office of secretary requires
total involvement in student government and activities. By maintaining my position on Student-Fac ulty Relations committee and work
ing closely with the other ASUPS
officers, I hope to be effective in
gaining the knowledge that is
ASUPS secretary and in distributing this information to the students of UPS.

When you share love.. today and forever more
Weisfield's has credit for students of promise

weisfieZ
JEWELERS

925 Broadway
Villa Piazza
Tacoma Mall
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1969 ASUPS Delegate Candidates
Delegate at Large
GREG BREWIS:

The position of

Delegate-At-Large is basically a
communicative one. Our students
must be kept informed of the issues and answers brought before
Central Boaard Communicative gaps
should be bridged by the initiation
of a weekly Delegates Column in
the TRAIL, continuation of the Delegates Dine with various living
groups, and expanded personal
contact between delegates and individual students

successful there are Delegate Dine
ins, a column in the Trail by the
Delegates telling what they are
doing and polls taken by the
Delegates about different issues
being proposed to Central Board.
I also feel that it is the job of
the Delegates to communicate with
all the students, not just the students living on campus but the
students living off campus also
and have communication with the
students living at Commencement
Bay.

Qualifications:
TOM LEAVITT: Experience in college student government as
a
Washington State University Dorm
Representative to the WSU Board
of Control, 1967-68.
Platform:
Liberalization of

Housing

rules. Student living groups should
have more say in the groups without taking on more financial responsibilities.
Black Studies program: There
is a great gap in education —
the black gap. The basis for racial
prejudice is lack of knowledge,
thus black studies are needed in
order to eliminate this gap.
Administrative support for
student activities: The activities at

UPS for the student are not supported enough by the administration, thus urge the administrators
for more backing.
(4) Re-establish position of Delegate at large as representing student's problems at CB. This problem hasn't been used to its fullest extent and I believe that the
relationship between CB and the
student body should be tightened.

by PHYLLIS SCHEIFFELE

The University of Washington will host
the 1969 Secretarial Workshop, presented
in conjunction with the National Secretaries
Association. This year's theme will focus
on "Quality is the result of intelligent effort." Dr. Thompson, UPS' president, has
been chosen as the guest speaker to open
the conference with a speech on 'L'iving
in this day

. .

."

The conference is open to all who are
interested. The cost is $8.50 and includes
the workshops, luncheon and coffee breaks.
This fee, along with your name and address, should be presented to the registra-

(PR)—"Three Young Americans: In Search

of

Survival," a two-hour 3M Special nar-

tion committee. Registration begins promptly at 730 a.m. March 8.

rated by Paul Newman, illustrates that such
massive problems as city slums, water polution and land development still can be
tackled and changed by individuals. The
Special will be seen in color Monday,
March 17/ 9-11 p.m., EST on ABC-TV.

Lead

The three young people are not famous.
But a Philadelphia gang knows Harold

The Spring

Haskins as the young man who turned it

Fashion

into a profit-making corporation this is
bettering its own neighborhood. Private

Parade

inteersts and government agencies know

. . .

Gary Smith as the graduate student who's
studies may bring some order out of the

Have Your Spring

chaos of land development of the wilder-

Wardrobe

ness. And Mary Margaret Goodwin's water

Expertly

pollution control guide lines for Caribbean
Islands also may find application in clean-

Drycleaned!

ing up our own lakes and streams.

You can rely on
our personnel, to
give your garments
that "special"
handling ... and
have your garments
returned sparkling
clean and fresh as
new!

TONY'S
BARBER SHOP
GREG BREW'S

DAVE CARROLL

Having served on Central Board
for the past year I am now capable of dealing objectively with the
issues facing the associated students. Immediate action must be
taken on: (1) A Course Critique (2)

Qua lifications:
SUE CARDER: Grades: 3.55 GPA.
High School: Honor Society President, Girls' Club Vice President.
UPS: Honors program, sorority officer, debate.

Library Improvement (3) Black
Studies Program (4) Expansion of
SUBA (5) Improved relations with
our Food Service (6) Stronger bonds
with the National Student Association.
There are many pressing issues
facing UPS during the next year.
Please vote.
Qualifications:
DAVE CARROLL: Member of Varsity Rally, have attended numerous
Central Board meetings. Sophomore
majoring in History.
Platform:
I feel that there are many important issues in this campaign,
however I do not think it as important for me to tell my fellings
on the issues as it is for me to
voice my views ont he job of
Delegate at Large.
The main job of a Delegate is
to communicate with his fellow
students to get their views and to
try to put his across better. There
are many ways this can be done,
the main which have been used
in the past and found to be very

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS
"Especially for
YOU!"
Tel.
FU 3-4739

TONY — RAY — KEN

TOM LEAVITT

Props.

Including Coin Operated
Self Service Dry Cleaning

3814 1/2 North 26th

and Laundry

new
era
ca_eaners
DFIV

OLIVER TAXI

SK 9-3501
GR 2-3372
2621 N. Proctor
3624-6th Ave.

& AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC.

TACOMA AIRPORTER
RADIO DISPATCHED
112 So. 14th St.,

FU 3-1555

3820 S. Yakima

Baby I Want You . . .

SUE CARDER

"

ermatt
zgA Tauern

I

1920 Jefferson
MA 7-9383

German Food
IMPORT BEER AND
WINES

To Flood Your Room With a College Media
Black Light
As Low as $10.50 for Bulb and Fixture

Dance to
ACCORDIONIST

LARRY DIEDE
6th Ave.
at Oakes

•

Tuesday - Thursday - Friday
Saturday Nights

Free with each purchase your choice of psychedelic poster
or day-glow paint
COME UP TO THE TRAIL OFFICE AND BROWSE
SC 214 or Call 763
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University Players Present
Williams' Glass Menagerie'

Off-Campus Student Involvement Stressed

■

By SARAH COMBS
Tuesday night, March 4, seven
of the candidates for ASB offices
addressed aproximately 14 off
campus students concerning their
stands on various issues. Two
issues to be on the ballot March
13 and 14 were emphasized: the
vote to elect a non-affliated off
campus male and female delegate
to CB and the referendum proposing that the administration
make public their yearly budget.
Opinions were also given on communications at UPS, a co-op student bookstore, the use of offcampus student funds, the proposed new dormitory, and student participation in university
decisions.
All the candidates supported
both proposals on the ballot.
(Tod McKelvy, candidate for
ASB 1st vice president, Tom
Kneeshaw, candidate for president, Jean Peterson, candidate for
secretary, Bbb McKulla, candidate for 2nd vice-president, Tom
Leavitt, candidate for deleate at
large, Mel Woodworth, candidate for off-campus delegate, and
Randy Wood, running for the
same office, were the candidates
who spoke.) Kneeshaw called the
budget issue "tremendously significant," saying that students
have been the victims of "financial exploitation." McKelvy mentioned the fact that it was he who
originally moved in CB to elect
an off-campus delegate. McKulla
pointed out that comunications
between off-campus students was
bad and that "we haven't given
off-campus students a chance to
expand." Miss Peterson added her
strong endorsement for both
topics, as did the other candidates.
Al Kiest, Chairman of Students
Advisory Committee to the President, also spoke to the group, outlining the reasons he felt these
should be supported. He stated
that about 100 students are living
off-campus without representation
in CB, and previous attempts
have failed to get proper representation. He emphasized the need
for students to have "relevant information" about the UPS budget if they are to be involved in
the decisions concerning it.
Woodworth, running for—in his
words—"an ofifce that doesn't
exist" made an important point
when he raised the question of
the $1.00 per student that everyone pays to their living group.
"About a $1,000.00 disappears
each year and no one knows what
happens to it." With an organization of off-campus students and
representation for them, Woodworth feels that this money, paid

by the students for their use,
could be used by them.
Miss Peterson stated that she
felt the job of improving communications on campus belonged
to the secretary of ASB. "The
job of the secretary is co-ordination and distribution (of information)", she told the group. Her
suggestion was for a bulletin
board with well organized information easily available to students. This would be of particular
interest to off-campus students because they are often not on campus every day of the week and
miss the TRAIL and the TATTLER.
In the area of comunications,
McKelvy felt that it would be
advatageous for KUPS to go FM,

making it available for off-campus students and the general Tacoma area. It would cost about
$3,000.00 for the station to switch
to FM, but much of this cost
could be alleviated by more extensive advertising. Woodworth
also felt that KUPS should be
expanded, particularly to provide regular news coverage of
campus events. Leavitt mentioned
the finances needed to carry out
this project, saying that he would
be willing to work for them.
Kneeshaw discussed one of his
major platform statements, saying that he suported the idea of
a co-educational dormitory to be
built at UPS. First, he felt, the
actual need for this new housing
should be verified.

Two weeks from now. March
19 through 22, the University
Players will present their interpretation of the Glass Menagerie,
by Tennessee Williams. Williams
called his play a memory play
and rightly so because it is highly autobiographical.
The mother of his play, Amanda, is patterned after his own and
the story is that of his last two
years in St. Louis—the St. Louis
of the depression. Here the Williams family lived, dominated by
a stingy, crude, drunken father
who forced his son to quite college and take a job in a shoe fac-

tory. This situation coincides almost exactly with that of the
hero of Glass Menagerie—Tom.
Even the names of the author and
character are the same as Williams was born Thomas Lanier
Williams.
The Glass Menagerie widely
produced in Europe has been
chosen by the University Players because it gives insight not
only into Williams' own life but
into the common struggle of all
young people trying to build their
lives and fight the generation
gap at the same time. March 19
through 22 at 8 p.m. in Jones
Auditorium—be sure to see The
Glass Menagerie—it may have
some suggestions for you!

(Continued from Page 3)

should be hired on the basis of
their qualifications and not be
expected to teach only Black
Courses, although they are necessary to lend a Black Perspective
in many cases."
This is a misstatement of what
I said. First of all I do not feel
that I can teach many subjects.
etc. And if I felt so, I could not
have stated it this way simply
because it is in bad African taste
for one to go about bragging of
ones capabilities.
Now that I am on this whole
subject perhaps I should sa3,
something about the black teachers. It is true that I am in favor
of black studies program and
would wish to see such a program elevated to the same respectability with which other programs are held, which means
black teachers or anyone else
who teach black studies must be
qualified. This requirement however, does not provide an excuse
for not hiring black professors
There may not be qualified black
teachers to be hired; but then perhaps those qualified persons do
not even bother to apply because
they have long lost genuine hopes
of securing employment on a predominantly white institution, especially if such an institution is
privately owned.
If black professors are needed.
and I believe they are, ways
must be found to recruit them.
look for them whereever they
may be and not simply wait for
them to apply.
I genuinely believe that any
forward-looking institution of
higher learning in this .country
today cannot escape this question of "black demands." Sooner
or later the question must be
faced.
JONATHAN NG'ENO

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

PEACE CORPS
4525-19th Ave. N.E.

POI,1114-A

WE'

PAYER (XtE Wet).
•

Seattle, Wash. 98105

write for information

Fiiko . 6— it itztr

\\\

EXPERT
WORKMANSHIP

AVENUE
SHOE REPAIR
2703 -

6th

Avenue

I- I

r

13E11 R SAY 50METHIN6 NICE ABOUT 17EMCCIZATS — HAPPEN
TO KNOW HE FLUNKED 14 KNOWN REPUBLICAN; LAST TERM."

11

YELLOW CAB
OR

AMBULANCE
& ALSO
Heart - Lung - Resuscitator
Service

MA 71121

SELECT YOUR
TYPEWR ITER
AT

H. D. Baker Co.
915 CENTER AT SOUTH .1
BR 2-3226

I II

11.

THE TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

oCEI\S W BE 1111111 VusIC
Listen to a wave of familiar instrumentals and vocals, the most
popular, loved and listenable
music of today and yesterday.
In any hour you might meet
Georgy Girl, Dolly or Ramblin'
Rose, hear the loveliness of
Canadian. Sunset and the romance of Somewhere My Love,
dance to a Summer Samba and

Rent — or — Buy
• • •

see the world through Spanish
Eyes. Everything from soul music to contemporary pops on

GlffiDEFISH

KUPS

jewe

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS,

Inc

"The Finest In Athletic
Equipment"
922 Commerce
FU 3 - 2653

880
764 BROADWAY

TACOMA
BRoadwoy 2-4295

527 PINE STREET
SEATTLE
MA 4-1531

• • •
Full Line Office Supplies
Unexcelled Service All Makes

The UPSound of the
University of Puget Sound
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Lindstrom Arches One Against PLU

Rain Spoiling
Spring Sports

Duncan Claims 100th Victory
Mermen Prepare for Nationals

All phases of spring sports have
begun although spring doesn't look
like it has sprung yet with all this
rain.

splashed their sounding way for

—Photo from UPS Sports

Want Warm Weather

only double event winner, both in

Crew has been practicing since
late mid-December and already
started their season with a win
over the University of British Col
umbia last Saturday in Vancouver,

B.C.

It Was a a Very Good Year
Commenting after completing
the best season that UPS basketball has ever had, Coach Zech admitted, "It was a good one, although we are disappointed in
not going to play more." In talking about not possibly receiving a
tournament berth.
Last Saturday the Loggers led
by the 'Phoenix Trio' blasted Eastern Washington Savages 102-80 for
their 24th win of the season. John
Smith and Dave Lindstrom both
played magnificently canning 26

Highlights of the season for the
Logger hoopsters were winning
the City Collegiate title for the
first time since 1953, taking our
own Daffodil Classic, capturing the
Cal Aggies tournament at Davis,
California, beating rival NCAA independents Portland State and Seattle Pacific in the three game
series, traveling to Hawaii and
winning 13 straight games. Overall most of the team will be back
next season with Ed Huston, Charles
Lowery, Howard Clark, Mike
Bourn, Mike Jordan, Bill Sissom,
and many of this year's reserves
fighting for a starting .spot too.

uted 18 points. Each received a

versity 81-31 down in Portland.
It was Duncan's 100th victory while
head coach at UPS for the past
12 years.
The Loggers won 10 of the 13

the 200 freestyle and the 100
freestyle. Others winning were
Jim Otness, 200 medley; Bill Martin, 50; Kim Lathrop in the 200
butterfly; Gary Benson, 200 backstroke; Jim Dupree in the 500 free-

The Bureau of Labor Statistics
estimates that a U.S. production
worker in 1965 earning an average of $2.63 per hour, had to work
23 to 28 weeks to buy a new
family car, 1 hour and 3 minutes
for a carton of cigarettes, 13
minutes to buy one pound of
ground beef, and 21 minutes to
but his wife one pair of nylon
stockings.

stroke and two fine team efforts
in the relays.
Next for the mermen is the
NCAA College finals being held
at Springfield College, Springfield,
Massachusetts. Qualified for the
400 and 800 freestyle relay are
Bill Martin, Pete Hamilton, Dave
Voss, and Steve Kimberley.
Individually making the qualifying times in separate events
were Bill Martin in the 200 backstroke, Ron Payne in the 100 and
200 breaststroke, Kim Lathrop in
the 200 butterfly, Pete Hamilton
in the 50 freestyle. Entered as a
relay in the medley are Bill Martin, Ron Payne, Kim Lathrop, and
Pete Hamilton. They will leave for
Springfield on March 18 and return on the 23.

style; Ron Payne in the 200 breast-

I

1

The longest rail tunnel in the
world is Simplon; it is 12.3 miles
long and connects Switzerland
and Italy.

Farley's
Flowers

i

The Fragrance

I
i

Imported Perfumes

i

Incense — Gifts

Shop

"Flowers for every
occasion"
1620 - 6th Ave.
MA 7-7161

Who's
got the
ball?

STRIKE ! !

standing ovation near the end
when Zech started substituting
freely. Smith ran his two year point
total to 1,002 but had a rough
time in accomplishing it.
Dominating both the offensive
and defensive backboard, the Loggers edged the Savages 68-40 in
rebounds. Never were they in
trouble throughout the whole
game and took commanding leads
of 20 points or more several times.

BE A WINNER IN OUR
AIR-CONDITIONED LANES

It was a typical Logger played
game.

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
Saturday, March 8
U. of W. Ski Invitational
Crew Meet on American
Lake
Sunday, March 9
U. of W. Ski Invitational

POOL TOO!
Come and See Us

TOWER. LANES
6323 - 6th Avenue
or call SK 9-3583
HOURS 9 A M. - 1 A M

Who cares! Who's got the Coke? Coca-Cola has the
refreshing taste you never get tired of. That's why things go
better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
•0111fd onde the .3,0°,4 of Th• Coca•Cola Company by PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Finals
LET'S MEET AT

AFTER THE GAME . .
AFTER THE DANCE
ANYTIME!

.

.
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Specializing in
Steaks * Seafood
Cocktails

1
i
I
!
i

I Only Shop of Its Kind
This Side of
i
San Francisco
I
I
1
I Open 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. I
I Tuesday thru Saturday 1
I
2405-6th Avenue I
i

7COCA.COLA" AND "COKE" ARE REGISTERED TRADE.ARKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA.COLA COmPANY.

points each and Argie Rhymes in
one of his best games contrib-

69 season over Portland State Uni-

events as Steve Kimberley was the

Varsity golf competition has
been holding practice but no word
as to when the first match takes
place.

gers claim another win.

their tenth victory of the 1968-

Track turnouts have been going
on for the past two weeks as the
individual have been pretty much
on their own. The first track meets
aren't held until early April.
Formal tennis practice began last
Monday with all members playing
in a round-robin tournament.

Baseball has been turning out
since mid-February but just calisthenics and holding batting practice during the warmer weather.
Opening game takes place on the
21st.

Dave Lindstrom (33) takes a shot during the early going in
the classic rivalry between UPS-PLU last week as the Log-

Coach Don Duncan's mermen

JOHNNY'S
on the MALL
MA 7-3186 or GR 5-4211
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BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Date

School

March 21
March 29
April
3

Wenatchee Valley College
Lewis and Clark

Place
(T)

Oregon College of Education
April
4
Warner Pacific
April
8
Wenatchee Valley College
April
10
Pacific Lutheran University
April
12
Portland State University
April
16
Seattle Pacific University
April
19
Pacific University
April
24
Western Washington
April 26
Warner Pacific
April 29
Lower Columbia JC
May
1
U. of Oregon
3
St. Martin's College
May
6
May
Willamette University
7
May
Portland State University
9
May
Big Bend Community College
May 10
Seattle Pacific University
Other games are scheduled and will be announced
at later dates.

JVs Complete
Exciting Schedule
Under New Coach
Closing out the regular season
with the varsity, the JV team compiled an impressive season record
of 16 wins against six losses,
plus games with AAU teams which
don't enter into ;heir record. Showing that they had the ability of
being able to reach the 'century

(T)
(T)
(T)
(H)
(H)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(H)
(H)
(T)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
in the paper

UPS Grapplers
Show Consistency
ThroughoutSeason
No plans have been made to
send any of our grapplers to the
NCAA collegiate division at Cal
Poly in San Luis Obispo. Many
of the team members had an up
and down season but those who
showed consistence were Tony
Ventemiglio, Randy Brooks, Jim
Meyrhoff, and Bob Hunt in the
unlimited division.

Eaton Claims Two Trophies as UPS
Takes Second Overall in Ski Meet
Winning two trophies was the
fine efforts of the UPS Ski team
at the first inter-collegiate ski meet
at Alpental this past weekend.
Sarah Eaton, a freshman at UPS,
won the womens cross-country and
the Skimeitser trophies while Dave
Christopherson of PLU was the
combined winner in the mens division.
Setting the pace for the womens division was UPS followed by
PLU, and Oregon State. For the
men taking first was PLU closely
followed by Western Washington
and UPS third.

THERE'S STILL HOPE
With such an impressive record
compiled by our basketball team
this year, the members of the yell
and cheer squads have ben busy
getting 844 signatures all this
week to send in a telegram. It
will go directly to the selection
committee of the NIT hoping to
gain support so that our team
might play in the tournament
later this month.

Seri
1,
Women's Cross.Country —
Eaton (UPS) :28.32; 2, Ragna Fotianc
(PLU); 3, Jan Lenox (PLU); 4, Nanc ,
Hillier (UPS); 5, Emily Reitz (PLU); 6
Gigl Graham (UPS); 7, Mary Hal
(UPS); 8, Rooks Olson (UPS); 9, An,
Carruthers (PLU); 10, Penny KnIgh
(PLU).
Women's giant slalom — 1, Joann;
Evans (OSU) :57.6; 7, Eaton (UPS) :67.8
Lenox (PLU) 69; 10, Graham (UPS
72.9; 11, Olson (UPS) 73.6; 13, Pegg!
Robinson (UPS) 82.3; 14, Hall (UPS
82.8; 15, Carruthers (PLU), 86.6; 16
Fotland (PLU) 96.2; 17, Knight (PLU)
Reitz (PLU).
Men's Giant Slalom — 1, Greg Larsor
(WWSC) :53.5; 3, John Larson (PLU
55.9; 7, Dave Christopherson (PLU) 57.7
Kobey Kemple (PLU) 58.7; 10, 1311
Zander (PLU) 59.2; 11, Dan More (UPS
59.7; 14, Chris Eldal (PLU) 607; 16
Bruce NorquIst (UPS) 62.4; 19, RID,
Mobio (PLU) 64.5; 23, Dan Larson (PLU
70; 25, Kris Anderson (UPS) 87.9; 26
Steve Pettibone (UPS)/ Graaf_ MI?
alstaadt (UPs)r
"..
flJP,111

c

Using a fast break offense, the
L'il Loggers much of the time played a ball control game during the
season, only having to play a dif-

World-famous Universal City Studios
100 AIR-CONDITIONED ROOMS
HEATED SWIMMING POOL - PATIO
23t COLOR TV • AM-FM RADIO
ROOM PHONES • BEAUTY SALON
LIQUOR STORE • DRY CLEANER
• RESTAURANT
COFFEE SHOP
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
For comfort and the best in luxury come visit
with us. We're only minutes from the varied
attractions that only Hollywood can offer.

ferent type of game on occasion
Losing to such teams as the University of Washington frosh and

cc.

131

Delivery

Try
PAT'S

Seattle University Papooses were

North 21st and Oakes

not disgraceful as they were much

Come and See Us

CHAPMAN'S
DRUG

IN THE HEART
OF THE
ENTERTAINMENT
CAPITAL
Call

SK 2-6667

excellent

Member of
American Hotel Association

4055 Lankershim Blvd.

NORTH

Position To Challenge
Showing

AMEX. DINERS • MASTER CHARGE
CARTE BLANCHE • BANKAMERICARD

or Write for Confirmed Reservations- (213) 766-9581

3123 North 26th

stronger.

•

Across the Street from

For All Your Needs
The Closest
Drug Store
to the College

HUNGRY?
THIRSTY?
LONESOME?

Radio City Music Hall, in New
York City, is the largest indoor
theater in the world. It has a
seating capacity of 6,200 people.

STUDIO
MOTOR
INN

mark', the L'il Loggers did so
eight times throughout the season.

Men's Cross-Country — 1, Larser
(WWSC) 42:18; 2, Jerry Gugel (PLU
43:57; 3, Christopherson (PLU) 45.48; 5
Steve Giese (UPS) 48:22, 6, Marl
Woidsath (PLU) 50:56; 7, Rick Stockstar
(UPS) 52:29; 8, Zander (PLO) 52:4; 9
Don MIlhollen (PLU) 52.50; 10, Larso;
(PLU) 55:23; 11, Neu (UPS) 57,29; 12
Moblo (PLO) 57:40; 14, Frank Koweisk
(UPS) 56:16; 15, Ulrich (UPS) 71:35.
Jumping — Christopherson (PLU) 13.
feet, 2, Chris Eidel (PLU) 140; 4, Kemph
(PLU) 133; 6, Don Peterson (PLU) 134
7, Neu (UPS) 132; 10, Ulrich (UPS) 120,
11, Larson (PLU) 121; 13, Norquist (UPS:
121; 15, Moblo (PLU) 121; 16, Pettibone
(UPS) 1)4; 17, Zander (PLO) 112; 21
MItteistiedt (UPS) 100/ 22, Moorr
,( 141. S)) 97.

HOLLYWOOD
CALIFORNIA

ability

throughout the season were Dan
Bogrand, Ernie Smith, Ed Horne,
who were all moved up to varsity
.3Iong with Jan Jewett as he really
begin to dominate both scoring
and rebounding at the end of the
season. Roger Knutsen and Dave
Smith contributed greatly to the
team strength but were sidelined
in the latter part of the schedule.

•

Newest in California!
overlooking SAN FRANCISCO

"Many of them will be in position to challenge for starting spots
on the varsity, depending on offseason workouts," stated Jim Harney, freshmen coach.

CLAREMONT CABANA CLUB —
IN THE VALLEY OF THE SUN

Watch and Jewelry
Repair
GUARANTEED

BR 2-3063

2707 6th Ave.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Internationally known winter resort. Stable
—fine string of riding horses. Swimming
Pools. Playground for children. Complete
recreation area including tennis courts.
Chuck Wagon
Planned entertainment
Picnics, Moonlight Rides, Dancing, etc.
Superb Cuisine. Cocktail Lounge. Golf
facilities at Valley Club. Spacious, luxury
accommodations. American Plan - Open
December 15 to May I.
.

.

THE BIG 9

I . Big, full Olympic-size pool

from San Francisco. 22 acre glamorous

Special children's safety pool

garden setting with breathtaking views of

Rainbow trout pond

Bay area. Accommodations are the ulti-

Golf privileges at nearby golf cluL

mate in modern luxury. Dine in elegant

Beautiful diving boards,

splendor at moderate prices. Famous

plus Versailles fountain

Terrace Lounge. Climate ideal for holidays
any lige of the year. I200-car FREE park -

Poolside dining, beverage, snack 6,1

ing lot. European Plan.. .Moderate Rates.

Gym, massage, and health club

.

For Information and Reservations, please contact
E. Camelback Road,
Phoenix, Arizona . . . or . . .
DIAL DIRECT— Area Code 602, Wilitney 5-6301

JOKAKE INN, 6000

The Boy area's only resort hotel - 20 min.

Write, wire or call for Reservations

Tennis Courts
Relaxing, modern Sauna baths

or for further information. Contact MURRAY LEHR, Managing Director
Telephone: (415) 843 -3000 ,' Teletype: 415-191-9302

Jedei

plite
Claremont & Ashby Avenues,

OAKLAND/ BERKELEY /CALIFORNIA
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"Lebenswelt

Now, Mr. Lincoln? Money Distributed as Seed Capital

of Leopold Bloom"

Joyce's 'Ulysses' Topic
Of 2nd Literary Offering
By JOAN CAPENER
Stream of consciousness, a nar
rative technique of a much modern fiction, was the subject of
last Friday's second lecture in
the Spring Literary Arts Festival. Delivered by Dr. Charles
Frank, the lecture was entitled
"The `Lebenswelt' of Leojold
Bloom." Leopold Bloom is the
Jewish advertising man of James
Joyce's mammoth novel, Ulysses,
and the way Joyce reveals
Bloom's "living world" through
use of the stream of consciousness
tenique comprised most of Dr.
Frank's presentation.
The speaker indicated three
main levels of consciousness operating in Ulysses. The first was
Bloom's direct perceptions of the
events around him, for instance,
in his feelings about the deceased,
the pastor, and the unnecessary
pomp of such occasions, Bloom's
parting thought was that gravestones would be much better "if
they told you what they (the
deceased) were."
The second level of consciousness was Bloom's endowment of
meaning on other characters' atittudes. In a silent flirtation scene,
for example, between Bloom and
a young girl the reader gets a
description of what are supposedly the attitudes she is projecting;
we soon recognize however these
attitudes are colored by the very
fact that Bloom is interpreting
them.
As a third distinct level of consciousness Joyce creates what
Prof. Frank calls a "superconscious" world. This world consists of facts and events that
Bloom could have no direct or
even indirect awareness of, such
as the details of an action at a
point in another part of the city.
This third level of consciousness
is stylized and deliberately set
apart from the others by its frequent elevated, technical, or even
pedantic diction.
What, then, is the significance
of a narrative technique such as
this using three or even more distinct levels of consciousness? Prof.
Frank states that its primary value lies in returning the narrative
to a more dramatic, dynamic form,
one rendering the traditional figure of the narrator unnnecessary.
This technique suggests the process of thought, attitudes, and values of a character; the evaluation
of that character is left solely up
-

to the reader without any obvious
intrustion from the author. This
technique seems much closer to
experience as we receive it than
the usual descriptions we have of
character in most narratives.
Dr. Frank prefaced his analysis of Bloom's "Lebenswelt"
with a discussion of a philosophical movement of the late nineteenth and early twentieth century known as Phenomenology, a
philosophic trend analogous to
Joyce's predominant narrative
technique. Central to the phenomenologist doctrine is the idea
that the world is only "what one
perceives" it to be because these
perceptions are all that one can
know of the "essences of things."
This view, of course, is in direct
opposition to the empircist's belief
that the world is a stable "outthereness" and is therefore identical to all who perceive it correctly. The phenomonologists, notably Husserl, Heidegger, Sartre
and Merleau-Ponty floundered
within the limits of a static philosophical vocabulary, however, to
prove that the subjective side of
man's experience plays a larger
part in his view "of the world"
than the laboratory or clinical
scientists would care to admit.
Yet, as Dr. Frank concluded, it
took an artist like Joyce, rather
than a philosopher, to suggest the
validity of each of the different
worlds perceived by each individual's consciousness. Indeed, in the
care of Ulysses, who can possibly
be certain which is the "authentic" or "real" level of consciousness?
Fascinating material, superb organizataion, and polished delivery
made Dr. Frank's lecture very enthusiastically received. Its success can be further gauged by
this writer's certainty that more
that one copy of Ulysses got a
second look last weekend.

(Continued from Page 1)
establish a business, Sheldon
reiterated the person who receives
such a loan will be ultimately responsible for the success or failure
of his own business, although he
will be able to request at any time
the complimentary services of a
certified public acountant, a banker, a lawyer and a business representing a comparable business
operation.
Assigning the technical aid
team will be the Tacoma Economic Development Office board
which will include as its members
representatives of business, the
academic community, the Urban
League and the Black Businessmen's Association.
"The First Step in obtaining
seed money is for a person—of
his own volition or at the suggestion of a someone he knows—to
contact the Economic Development Office which will be established in the Hilltop area," Sheldon explained.
Funds for establishing the office
quarters and manning the facilities with the administrator (Conerly) and a secretary were obtained from contributions totaling $19,000 from Tacoma businessmen and a $22,000 grant from
the National Urban League.
"If the individual required
special training in business skills
and practices, he will be able to
enroll in basic study courses to
be set up at the University of
Puget Sound and Tacoma Com-

munity College as part of a $16,500 Title One grant from the federal government."
Those schools, and Pacific Lutheran University, will also make
it possible for such an individual
to audit or enroll in existing
courses to sharpen the skills he
must have to conduct a successful business venture.
When the aspiring businessman has acquired the necessary
training to apply to business, he
will work with the technical aid
team assigned specifically to him
by the Development Office to develop a prospectus for his business." Sheldon continued.
With the help of their expertise and his refined skills, he
would then present his prospectus to the board of the Black
Businessmen's Founadtion which,
through consultation with an advisory board of bankers, would
decide whether the individual
would be a good risk for a capital
loan made possible by the BBA
Foundation Loan Fund containing money obtained through the
"Now, Mr. Lincoln?" campaign,
and placed in the Puget Sound
National Bank in revenue-producing instruments, such as government bonds.

"If the prospectus is approved
by the BBA, who are familiar with
the character of the individual
involved," Sheldon said, "the individual is virtually assured of
receiving additional funds for estabilshing his busines from a
local bank and the SBA."

DAILY PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY AT DORMS

MODERN
CLEANERS

-r

2309-6th Avenue
MA 7-1 11 7

.t .
7!
7
i
10114;_
,

WONDERFUL
OLD-STYLE
GERMAN FOOD

Will
Get YOU
Sooner or lalcr

The Bavarian
i 204 North K at Division
MA 7-5010

WAHLGREN'S
Fine Florists
WE DELIVER
205 No. Yakima

26th & Proctor

MA 7-0127

Haircuts . . . Hairstyling
Roffler Sculptur - Kut
By Appointment

Visit Our

I

/

RATHSKELLER
German Beverages Served

The Party's Over
But your Malibu Stereo System by Packard Bell goes on and on and on

Diamonds — Jewelry
Tacoma's Only Certified
Master Watchmaker
Caravelle
Accutron
Bulova
Elgin
Hamilton
Vantage
Accutron

Sales and Service

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS
3812 No. 26th

SK 9-4242

TED'S
OIL SERVICE

We also carry new and used vacuum cleaners to clean up what is
left over.

"College-oriented DISCOUNT Prices"
Automatic Fill — Courteous Service
Budget Terms — Credit on Approval
Complete Automotive Service and
Car Repairs
SK 9-4502
6th Ave. and Umon

Parker Electric Co.
3521 6th Avenue (6th & Union)
SK 2-4992
Show your ASB card for special Student Savings

